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We can follow the self-immolating examples of LOOKatomic war.
all those who have gone before, arc! train our minds and heartsDOM’S
to the task ahead. A conversation betwi 

N. B. grads In 1966 mig 
thins like this:

She: How would you 
back to the old Alma M 

He: We'd be lost—h 
heard what It’s like now 
there about a month aj 
up for a visit

She: No, I haven’t tb 
U. N. B. for ages. Tell 

He: Well for one th 
walk up the hill, I rod< 

She: But I often got ;

That task may seem different to different ones of us. Any
If we can't agree

The college this week has been
saddenod by the death of 1’rof. .
Bryan Priestman, Head of the Phys- ( problem has more than one method ot attack.

i ErEB’E1™ ï ‘sr
rp“r4M»ti”.S’S This calls for the sacrifice of individual tenets for the sake of

friends who will feel a very deep 
loss at the death of such a brilliant 
man.
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the whole.
We have had the very essence of the spirit of sacr.fice 

brought home to us during the past week. Perhaps we can 
benefit from this. As individuals, we can do nothing less than 

try.

If you have not already heard, the 
Fall Formal is postponed until the 
23rd and the Junior Cabaret in
definitely. On the 29th the Dramat
ic Society will present “College

Tom Crowther Nighr, an evening of dramatic Priestman save his life
Charlotte VanDine entertainment. This year the . . . ■ ( .v • t,v

Jackie Pickard Dramatic Society is putting on “Ars- , memorial to those who died m the service ot their count. > .
' D°" Raird oMCrd1e?1wIhosfonirSoughtWi°s We will always observe Remembrance Day with a thought also

John Coveney .lychere will we put this body for those particularly Dr. Priestman, wno sacrificed their all 
S5STL Srne S&5 in the service of others,whether on the battlefield or in some

think it Is an evening not
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hill.
He: No, 1 mean I rodi 

behind the Old kesidei 
member when they gnl 
on the path, well now tl 
escalator. It makes a 
the buildings.

She: Wonderful! Bu 
they still fall up the te 

He: No, they’ve got 
the terrace at last.

She: Oh. Well, ho' 
Square? Is that still 
ever?

He: Not since they 1 
paved.

She: Paved ?
He: Yes, when they 

they paved the Square 
She: The rink? But 

College Field.
He: Not any more, 

new rink now. A cov 
been put up, complete 
allies, roiler-skatiug r 
more things. I didn't 
go all through It, but 
a beautiful building.

She; Where do thej 
dances?

He: They have then 
Memorial Building. 

She: What place Is 
He: It was built as 

II Memorial up on tt 
hold their plays there 
a big stage and di 
prop rooms and libra 
thing. And they can 
of entertainments the 
all their dances.

She: That must be 
to the place. So the 
a gym now, is it?

He: Yes, they doi 
anyone living there m 

She: How about 
Have they been chan 

He: You should se 
walk into a lecture an 
are sitting there hall 

She: Well that’s n< 
He: But it is the 

puts them asleep. 
She: Well, that’s s* 
He: No, no, no.

the day that we set aside ason

individual act of mercy.so we
worth missing.

The football game was quite a 
blow to us, but heartiest, congrats 
to N. S. Tech, who won the series. 
Thorns to Mt. A. for booing when 
our kids started a ye'l for the boys. 
We heard the game by remote 
control (radio) and we are sure 
the boys played a super game. They 
just didn’t seem to have any luck 

_ , , , . , although they had control of the
Probably the most i most 0f the time. We cannot, 

however, pass an absolute judge- 
. . ment because, as we said, ws saw

his main interest—was his desire for complete logical perlec- j the game by remote control. Maybe
tiov. His tmplnsis on the logical structure of his subject even ! u«t year^e -n*

than its material content, was regarded with disfavor by the games and have a “mika” to

of his students, hu, those who were really qualified to £“* tS.p’ÏÏS TC «IkTÂ
warm fire, a warm woman, and an 
exciting football game on a screen 
will add to the enjoyment of future 
Saturday afternoons. (No shiver
ing in the grandstand.)

The campus was exceedingly dull 
; over the weekend, with everyone 
going to the show on last Saturday 
nlte. Very few lights in the Res
idence and all well known “Lights" 
out at the Rat Race. We decided 
to start to study as nothing else 
offered hut quickly changed our 
minds as we cut the pages in our 
hooks for the first time. So we put 
them away and with a smug smile 
said like everyone else “We will 
start after the Fall Formal" (the 
generally accepted date to start). 
Now however it seems our study 
date is also postponed so in our 
back eyes we can see people at the 
Formal with their books stuffed 
under their shirts anti stealing a 
look between dances.

We have run out of paper so. . . .
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Letter to the Editor . . .
Or. B. F. Priestman 00* have something we can walk on 

without sinking up to our knees in 
muck.

By fixing the paths I don’t mean 
cement walks with 
(which wouldn’t, be bad.) Just a 
load of gravel would fix them up 
300 percent.

The students expect the Univers
ity to do everything, but the Uni
versity is not a mind reader. Why 
don’t the different classes take the 
matter up and petition the Univers
ity, then the various societies could 
do the same and finally the S. R. C. 
put in a petition. Perhaps when 
dents really wanted the paths fixed 
up they would act immediately and 
not put off for the usual six or 
seven years

Lets not be scared to speak for 
what we know must be done. Lets 
wake up and do something.

Yours for a better campus 
Eric Teed.

The Editor,
The Brunswlckan.

The tragic death of Dr. Bryan Priestman takes from the 
University one of its most brilliant minds, 
characteristic thing about his theoretical work—and theory

Sir,
This epistle is based on one 

theme, namely those beautiful trails 
of mud traversing our campus 
commonly called paths.

Î use the paths less than most 
students and yet even I have a 
hard time slipping and sliding across 
to Memorial Hall without landing 
flat in a quagmire. It is like ram
bling in a pigsty to try to cress our 
campus. A person has to be an 
expert swimmer to travel up the 
main path to the Arts Building in 
rainy weather.

Our campus could be the most 
beautiful in Canada, but when one 
sees ugly footways of mud and 
slime crisscrossing everywhere, one 
wonders.

Some say we should use the roads 
. .. fine ... but I doubt if we will. [ 
if we are going to have paths lets l

escalators
was

more
some
follow his thought, it had a truly luminous clarity.

Because he could never be satisfied with anything less than 
perfection, and had, at the same time, a very active curiosity, it 
generally happened that the results of his enquiries 
put. on record in permanent form. Once a matter had become 
clear to him, he was faced with the choice of preparing it in 
publishable form, or going on to the next problem. His 
assumed diffidence combined with his mental energy usually led 

him to choose the latter course.

were never

un-

These characteristics, so strongly marked in his scientific
phase of his everyday life.work, were present too m every 

Underneath his happy-go-lucky manner, his major decisions 
made only after carefully pondering the right course of 

action. Then, having made up his mind, he went cheerfully out

!1
tMwere

College Supply 
Headquarters

!! ito meet his destiny.
I 6! i purpose.

iiOn behalf or the student body, the staff of the Brunswickan 
unites in paying tribute to the late Dr. Bryan Priestman. No 
words are adequate to express our deep admiration for the un
hesitating courage which Dr. Priestman displayed in his brave 

the life of a drowning boy. That his complete
event that we think of

iIChiefly the mould of a man’s 
fortune is in his own hands. »Loose Leaf Books 

College Note Paper 
Drawing Instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

! (The world’s a bubble, and life of man 
Less than a span.

$88 Anattempt to save 
disregard for self ended in tragedy is an

ii♦>>*■*<><
i! i

with the deepest regrets. j MARITIME CONCERT 
I Monday, November 19th 
| 8:15 — Normal School j

Shirley Blois and . .
Don Pringle î j 8
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! i
I 8 Ex-.It is when an example of selfless courage such as this comes 

so close to all of us. that we must think of all those who did the 
during the past World War, and who did so with equally

i i <ft
5 i!! »m same

little thought of self-glory. Just as we owe Dr. Priestman our 
heartfelt admiration, we owe those men who sleep on world- 
scattered battlefields a ceaseless debt of gratitude. But we 

them more than just our gratitude. They put all they had

8i iif*c)f(ima§fh 8 I1 c\ \I

You 

peac 
for .

! i“The Quality Store Since 1874"

New Brunswick:
owe
into the game of life and lost it in the playing. W e at home 
still in that game. Can we all truthfully say that we are putting 
our selfish motives behind us and applying our full energies and j 
talents to the work ahead ? Probably not, and it not we have 
broken faith with our dead. What they have given is still ours 

Shall we rest on their laurels until the time comes for 
the bloody fields in our turn to die? We must not.

It is for us to say whether the next ten or

:II Iare Fredericton,
$

I
Call and see our Î T

to 1
Wir

\ i *>-

j New Range of i lto give, 
us to enter 
and we need not. 
twenty years will see the world blasted beyond recovery by an j
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